
Tinsel Bracelet 
 

 
 

Designed by Denise Yezbak Moore 
Featuring Bead Gallery® beads 

Available exclusively at www.halcraftcollection.com 



 
Materials:  
10     Bead Gallery® Czech fire polished faceted glass round 8mm Olivine AB (15988) 
02     Bead Gallery® Czech fire polished faceted glass round 8mm crystal blush rose (16022) 
04     Bead Gallery® Czech fire polished faceted glass round 8mm crystal triple coated      
       half aqua/blue/silver (16030) 
12     Bead Gallery® Czech fire polished faceted glass round 8mm dual coat with full 
         burgundy over half silver (15989) 
08     Bead Gallery® Czech fire polished faceted glass round 8mm sapphire AB (15984) 
36     Bead Gallery® silver plated dot rondell 1x4mm (12616) 
01     Bead Gallery® purple cotton tassel 11x46mm (15683) 
01     Bead Gallery® silver tone bracelet chain for large hold beads 5mm (12965) 
36     silver tone 2” beaded head pin 
37   silver tone 6mm jump ring 
 
Tools: 
Beadalon classic nipper tool (JTNIP1) 
Beadalon slim line round nose pliers (201A-014) 
Beadalon 2 slim line chain nose pliers (201A-011) 
 
Time: 1 hour 
 
Level Of Difficulty: Intermediate 
 
Instructions: 
 
1. Using 2” head pin, slide dot rondelle, blush rose 8mm, and form a simple loop.  Repeat 1 

time. Set aside. 
2. Using 2” head pin, slide dot rondelle, olivine AB 8mm, and form a simple loop. Repeat 9 

times. Set aside. 
3. Using 2” head pin, slide dot rondelle, triple coated aqua, and form a simple loop. Repeat 

3 times. Set aside. 
4. Using 2” head pin, slide dot rondelle, burgundy 8mm, and form a simple loop. Repeat 11 

times. Set aside. 
5. Using 2” head pin, slide dot rondelle, sapphire 8mm, and form a simple loop. Repeat 6 

times. Set aside. 
6. Using 6mm jump ring, attach tassel to center of bracelet. 
7. Left side of tassel – Using 6mm jump ring, attach beaded dangles in the following order: 

blush rose, olivine, aqua, burgundy, sapphire, olivine, burgundy, aqua, burgundy, olivine, 
sapphire, olivine, burgundy, sapphire, burgundy, olivine, burgundy, and sapphire. 

8. Repeat step 7 on right side of bracelet. 


